Come and see us at Pack Expo
in Las Vegas Sept 23 – 25
If you are interested in improving productivity & Food Safety,
impacting the culture of your operations and lowering
operational costs come meet us while you’re at Pack Expo.
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Reasons to stop by our booth – Upper So
1. Find out how the average
Redzone customer:

2. Compare yourselves against
other manufacturers

• sees a DOUBLE DIGIT productivity
improvement in 90 days

We all want to know how our peers and competitors are doing
and what results they’re achieving and how. Compare yourselves
against other food, beverage and CPG manufacturers and see
how they’ve improved their plant wide efficiency.

• has a more engaged workforce able
to contribute their ideas
• removed paper from the shop floor
making everyone’s life easier
• can trust their Quality & Food Safety is
assured and integrated into the operator’s role
• has a happier workforce likely
to be retained and attracts others
• sees a continuous improvement mentality
become systematic in their workforce

3. Meet our Redzone Community of Customers
We’ve dedicated a large portion of our booth to our customers as
we’ll be hosting our annual Community Awards Dinner in conjunction
with Pack Expo. If you are interested in being introduced to other
food, beverage and CPG customers in the Redzone Community let us
know and we’ll make the introductions. You can find out what their
productivity and QA challenges were and how they overcame them.

ATTEND OUR INNOVATION STAGE DISCUSSION
AT PACK EXPO 1:00pm September 23
Join Redzone Production Systems and members of our US Community as we host a panel discussion
analyzing trends of 400+ Food Companies making a ‘leap’ in productivity and Food Safety.

2019 Benchmark Report

Productivity & Food Safety Events

Read the ‘evidence’ rather than ‘marketing claims’ in
our Productivity Benchmark Study. This White Paper
summarizes the results of a controlled study which included
400 Food & Beverage and CPG plants in North America.
The study tested the effectiveness of a new solution to
the decades-old problem of introducing and making lean
production techniques stick and deliver actual financial
results to the bottom line.

We hold regular Productivity & Food Safety events at a
variety of Food, Beverage and CPG plants around the
country. You’ll get to meet other companies like yours, hear
their success stories and take part in a panel discussion with
several different companies who have all embarked on their
Continuous Improvement journey with successful results.

Request a copy of our
Benchmark Report HERE.

If you would like to attend one of these events
or be kept up-to-date with their locations
please e-mail us by clicking here on
info@rzsoftware.com

rzsoftware.com

